Ruby master - Bug #965
make clean errors - 1.9.1 branch
01/02/2009 03:32 AM - gnufied (hemant kumar)

Status: Closed
Priority: Normal
Assignee:
Target version: 1.9.1 RC2
ruby -v: 
Backport:

Description

=begin
$ make clean
[: 10: ==: unexpected operator
cleaning tk/tkutil
make[1]: Entering directory /home/hemant/checkout/ruby19/ext/tk/tkutil'
make[1]: Leaving directory/home/hemant/checkout/ruby19/ext/tk/tkutil'
[: 10: ==: unexpected operator
cleaning win32ole
make[1]: Entering directory /home/hemant/checkout/ruby19/ext/win32ole'
make[1]: Leaving directory/home/hemant/checkout/ruby19/ext/win32ole'
[: 10: ==: unexpected operator
cleaning zlib
make[1]: Entering directory /home/hemant/checkout/ruby19/ext/zlib'
make[1]: Leaving directory/home/hemant/checkout/ruby19/ext/zlib'
[: 10: ==: unexpected operator
make: *** [clean-ext] Error 1
=end

History

#1 - 01/02/2009 09:38 AM - yugui (Yuki Sonoda)
- Status changed from Open to Closed

=begin
Applied in r21234
=end